FORM F - STRUCTURE

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION
Office of the Secretary, State House, Boston

1. Northampton

2. Northside Prince Street

3. 

4. ent use storage shed

ent owner Comm. of Mass.

5. of structure (check one)

re pound

of powder house

of street

tower

tunnel

wall

windmill

other shed

6. Description

Date 1957

Source Hospital Records

Construction material wood frame

Dimensions 20' x 20'

Setting in rear of Main Complex

Condition fair

6. Recorded by Ed Lonergan

Organization Northampton Historical Commission

Date February, 1981

(over)

Original use storage shed

Subsequent uses (if any) and dates

8. Historical significance.

This small storage was built within the "yard" of one of the old barns at the State Hospital. There are remnants of the fieldstone walls of this yard to the west of this shed.

9. Bibliography and/or references such as local histories, deeds, assessor’s records, early maps, etc.

Hospital Records NSH Business Office